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Doran introduces the Sleeping Child Check® Adapter for the State of California
Cincinnati, Ohio – Doran Manufacturing is pleased to announce the availability of the new Sleeping
Child Check® California compliant adapter, enabling current and new customers to be in full
compliance with California State Bill 1072, also known as the Paul Lee School Bus Safety Law. The
law, which goes into effect for the 2018-2019 school year, requires all buses to equipped with a child
safety alert system like the Sleeping Child Check® monitor.
“Doran has been creating school bus safety solutions for more than 40 years. Our Sleeping Child
Check® monitors remain a reliable, simple and cost effective way to help ensure all children have
exited the bus. We are now pleased to offer a solution for our customers in the State of California that
complies with the new law and helps ensure the safety of the children on their buses every day.” said
Todd Thornicroft, National Sales Manager, Doran Manufacturing. “We’ve designed this solution to keep
installation time at a minimum, whether it is a retrofit to an existing system or a new installation. Our
universal adapter with customized wiring harness options allows for a simple plug and play install.”
The Doran Sleeping Child Check-California adapter is designed to be used in conjunction with either a
factory installed Doran Sleeping Child Check Monitor® or aftermarket version.
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About Doran Manufacturing, LLC: Cincinnati-based Doran Manufacturing has been creating solutions for
60 years including providing quality transportation safety since the early 1970s. In addition to school bus
safety products, the company also provides tire pressure monitoring systems and continues to
manufacture customized electric terminals and terminal boards in the original factory that was established
in 1953. For more information about Doran, visit www.doranmfg.com or contact them via e-mail at
inforequest@doranmfg.com, write to Doran Manufacturing, 2851 Massachusetts Avenue, Cincinnati, OH
45225, or call toll-free (866) 816-7233.

